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March 18, 1936. Lenora Lake
More progress is being made now at cutting lake as far as a casual observer can see, than has been made
since before the cold weather set in. For the past week the men of being engaged in completing the puddle
trench and puddling it. This work makes a rapid change in the appearance of the project and things naturally
appear to be moving along faster.
The huge pile driver has been set up in the east end of the puddle trench and quite a lot of sheet piling has
already been driven down to the loose sand to a solid footing of clay. When this work is completed, it will be
possible to proceed with the puddling of the east half of the trench, the west end now nearing completion.
A considerable amount of earth work has already been raised on either side of the puddle trench and the
dam is now beginning to take shape. Every dump truck full of earth that he dumped on the damn takes the
project that much further away from the threat of a possible early spring flooding filling the puddle trench and
ruining the work already done. It is thought that this danger has already been practically overcome, so rapidly
has the work progressed.
Just as the ball begins rolling again, however, comes the word Lieutenant Loyd sprinkle, who is been in
charge of the project as superintendent, has chosen to transfer to a similar project at Plainville, as a result of
certain circumstances which have arisen in conjunction with this project, and that Carl Hayes, resident
engineer, has also resigned to devote his entire attention to his position is Norton County engineer. No
success has yet been name to succeed Hayes, so far as we know, but Orrin Neeley, engineer in charge of the
new Colby city Hall project, has been chosen to succeed Lieutenant Sprinkle and will arrive tomorrow or the
next day to take charge.
While both Sprinkle and Hayes have been instrumental in keeping the local project hustling right along, we
are sure that no great loss of efficiency of management will result in this project, Mr. Neely possessing a very
fine record as an engineer and superintendent.
Through our associations with Mr. sprinkle since he became a resident of Lenora, we have all come to like
him and his family very much, and naturally regret to see them leave. The Plainville project on which he will be
stationed from now on, however, is just a big a project as Cutting Lake and should keep him out of mischief.
Good Luck Loyd
Mr. Hayes, while no longer actively connected with the Cutting Lake project will continue to provide a
valuable asset to the county and the county engineer, and while he is not so well-known in Lenora, by virtue of
his residence in Norton as is lieutenant Sprinkle he has done much to put the Cutting Lake project in
operation and his efforts to secure the project and get immediate action on them have made a great deal not
only to Lenora but to the county as a whole.
Work resumed at Larrick Park beginning Monday
Work and resumed Monday at Larrick Park following the delay of several week occasions by the extremely
cold weather.
When it became impossible to work the ground as the freeze progressed, the 40 workers who were assigned
the park project were reassigned to the Cutting Lake project, were they worked until Monday, when they
were transferred back to the park.
The men are now busy on the base for the tennis court and the further widening of the channel of the
Solomon River.
March 18, 1936 work at Larry Park steaming right along
After only a weeks work, since the men were transferred back to the Larrick Park from the Cutting lake
project, where they worked during the subzero weather, a tremendous difference is noticeable in the
appearance of the park.
The Circular dike and driveway around the park has been carried on about 100 feet, and the finish portion is
now being graveled. The men are now filling in the north and south stretch at the east end of the park and the
circle should be ready for graveling soon.
The gravel base for the tennis court is being laid, and when the court is completed it should be one of the
finest in this part of the state. Our prediction is that tennis will soon become Lenora’s most popular pastime.

Definite assurance has been giving that the project will be fully completed, and Lenora can now look forward
to the time when Larrick Park will be one of the cities finest assets.

New Almelo Reports
by
Betty Otter
The first weekend in August, Levi and Jessica Ninemire and family moved to Lenora. New Almelo will
miss them.
Meeting for lunch in Norton August 6th, were Art and Karen Bates, Edmond, OK; Bertsie and Gary
Bruinekool, Kirk and Renee Persinger, and Alfred and Betty Otter. Art and Karen were in Norton visiting with
her mother, Geraldine Packer and sister, Deanna and Roger Braun and other family.
Family visiting with Roger and JoAnn Long the last weekend of August were Darin and Joanie Winkel,
Salina.
Sister Donna Otter, Concordia, came to the New Almelo area the last week in August and visited with
her brother, Marion and Marilyn Otter and her sister, JoAnn and Roger Long.
Family visiting at the home of Alfred and Betty Otter during August were Tom Otter, DeSoto; Mark and
Sheila Otter and Marshall, Ulysses; and Karl Otter, Albert.
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